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Theories about ethnicity in literature
Katalin Kürtösi68
"We must break out ofthe ghetto. [ . 1 and immerse ourselves in ourdfference"
P. Verdicchio, 55.
As early as in 1935, Watson Kirkconnel suggested that together with works by
the English and French communities, those by other ethnic groups be considered
as cornponents of Canadian literature (Pivato 1991, 27). In our days the balance has
changed significantly: ethnic writing makes up a significant portion of literature in
Canada, be the ianguage English or French, it has become part of the canon and
many works belonging to this group have received prestigieous literary awards both
in Canada and on the internationai scene.
OlTicial multiculiuralism has, without any doubt, piayed a decisive role in the
flourishing of writing by authors who do not belong to the two founding nations
(which implies that, odclly enough, first nations writers are verv often mentioned
together with writers with immigrant background), although ethnic' texts were
already written in tlie interwar period and John Marlyn's Under ihe Ribs ofDearh,
considered by several critics (e.g. Rasporich. 37) a 'prophetic' novel, was published
as early as 1957. Stiil, when speaking about ethnic writing in Canada, we generaily
mean works written during the past 25-30 years - theory and criticism lagging
about haif a decade behind.
One ofthe pioneering volumes about the ethnicity problernatics was pubiished
by Jars Balan in 1982 as a selection of papers presented at a conference at the
University ofAlberta in the fali of 1979. The three main sections of the conference
dealt with writers in exile', mainstream writers drawing on the ethnic experience
(i.e. Jewisli authors) and ethnic characters in Canadian fiction. Jars Balan in
the "Introduction" mentions that they inciuded "native Canadian literature
under the ethnic designation and conciuded that although native people were
not really 'ethnics' in political terms 1.1 culturaily they shared much with ethnic
minorities." (xi) Among the guest authors we can find names like Marja Campbcll,
Pier Giorgio di Cicco. Joy Kogawa, Mvrna Kostash, George Ryga, Rudy Wiebe.
10 name but a few - and let mc remind you again. ihe date was 1979! Writer and
critic Henry Kreisel, based un his own experiences, examined the reiationship
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of language and identity, stating that "identity was not something forever fixed
and static. It was rather like a tree. New branches, new leaves could grow. New
roots could be put down, too, but the original roots need not be discarded." (8)
n the year of the publication of the above volume, one of the participants of
the discussion in Edmonton, Judy Young, published an articie with an extensive
bibliography about "Canadian Literature in the Non-Official Languages", in which
she states that "Most writers who live in Canada but do not work in English or
French are usually no longer part of their original cultural and linguistic heritage
while, at the same time, they may not yet be part of Canadian titerature etther.
Even when an 'immigrant' writer writes in one ofthe official languages, his or her
thernes, concerns and sensibilites usually relate to the foriner culture" (138). Like
H. Kreisel, Judy Young, too, rnentioris the question of the problem of identity and
writing in another language (139).
Ethnic writers generail y try to set up a link in their work between the old and
new countries and their cultures. For this purpose they use certain motifs, terms
and words frequently: genealogy, generations, foreign place names and languages,
changing places. "The deciaration of genealogical membership is orie of the
simpiest modes of structuring literature. I ... ] To evoke the origin is, thus, to originate
discourse." (Loriggio, 61) This latter feature is similarly present in modernism and
the antiquity (the Bible, Horner). J. Pivato, speaking of two milestone noveis in
Canadian literature, namely Utider t/ie Ribs of Dealiz by John Marlyn and The Italians
by Frank Paci, conciudes that ethnic noveis deal with three general topics:
1. The myth ofthe Prornised Land;
2. The question of the new identity; and
3. The voices of the author." (Pivato 1994, 197)
Marlyn builds his novel on the idea ofgetting rich, a frequent immigrant dream
of people going to the New World. Young Sandor Hunyadi, the protagonist of
Under the Ribs... thinks that he can reach everything with money - first of alt
he wants to get out of the immigrant ghetto where everybody is poor, dirty and
helpless. He wants to assimilate with the British, lies about his name then changes
it to Alex Hunter. His attitude toward his community is showing signs ofself-hatred,
typical of new imrnigrants. In a Bildungsroman scheme, Marlyn's hero - after the
disastrous impact of the Depression on his own life - cornes to realize his mistake
and acknowledge that life has values that money cannot buy. In an interview, the
writer himself stated that in his novel, "the overriding element is not ethnic but
humanistic. The basic conflict is the philosophical dichotomy between the father
and the son, Sandor, between humanism and biatant. rampant commercialisrn."
(Rasporich, 37.) The aspiring young man is too ready to mix his dream world with
reality. Marlyn describes this process - to horrow John Roberts' phrasing - using
'syrnbolic irony' (42). "Although Marlyn utiUzes irony to illuminate this world of
shifting perspectives, he does so not to prove that reality is unknowable, but to
warn agains the pitfalls in the process of unmasking it. He uses sarcasm, parody
and dramatic irony to evoke the illusions which leave Sandor confused, alienated,
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ard supporing a false identit y in a corrupt Canadian cul(ure" (Roberts, 41) ihis
irony helps the author describe "the instability, ambivatence and insecurity which
accompany an individual's attempt to bridge two cultures or ideologies." (Roberts.
47) The base language is standard English, switching occasionaliv into German,
using some words in Ukranian to evoke the ethnic neighbourhood - and Marlyn
also uses a transcription of 'immigrant-English' in dialogues of the young boy.
"Everywhere I go," he cried, "people !augh when they hear me say our name.
They say 'how do you spell it?' [ ... j Ifwe changed our narne I wouldn't hafta fight
no more, Pa. We'd be like other people, like everybody else. But we gotta change it
soon before too many people find out" (17)
The debate on ethnic writing continued in the 1980s: in 1985 the first edition
of Contrasts, the collection of papers, edited by J. Pivato came out. Pivato stated
that "Ethnic literature has traditionally been defrned as writing in the unofficial
languages of Canada." (27), hut also designates the tasks of criticism: "Future
scholarship should look to ethnic writing as a way of taking Canadian writing
into a truly international context of comparative study arid exchange." (29-30) In
Pivato's view, C'onJguraiions by E. Biodgelt could serve as a model since it is "the
first critical study, comparative or unilingual, that seriously considers the work of
ethnic writers and their contribution to the majority literatures of Canada." (18) It
is rnainly thanks to Italian-Canadian writers and critics that the language-model of
ethnic - or as others (e.g. Caccia) would call it, minority - writing has been worked
out. Based cm Iinguist Henri Gobard's tetralinguistic model, F. Caccia applies the
terms of vernacular, veliicular, referenliai and mythic languages to Italian-Canadian
writing: [mmigfant regional dialects are the vernacular language, English is the
vebicular, and referential language while standard Italian corresponds to the
mythic language. (156-1íi7) In Québec, the situation is more compiicated, because
English as vehicular and referential language is replaced by French. (159)
Marco Micone's Gens dii silence (Voiceless People) is generaily heid to be the
best known exampie of this complex situation - as J. Pivato says, "The creation
of a trilinugal world in Montreal - French, Italian and English - is not just an act
of the imagination but a reflection of local reality." (Pivato 2000, 11) At the turo
of the Millennium, twenty years after the conception of Micone's seminal play,
Pivato systematizes its epistemological dualities setting up the theory of 'five-fold
transiation', narnely: 1. Silence and voice, 2. Kriowledge and fóri-fi, 3. Language and
Iingua, 4. Culture and cultura, and finally S. Discourse and discovery. Micone was
the pioneer of putting immigrant characters on the stage whereby the previouslv
'voiceless people' could speak up about their iives aud problems as immigrants in
Québec society. "Micone translates immigrant questions into the Quebec discourse
and thus undercuts notions about pure Quebec culture and a national Canadiari
literature." (Pivato 2000, 13) In the dialogues, these characters reflect the linguistic
schizophrenia of urban Montreal: the base language is standard French, with
inserted passages in English and Italian. Most ofthe Italian immigrants came from
rural regions of their country - in Canada they had to fit into an urban societv. so
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	apart from dislocation, they also suffered from a culture shock These experiences,	 int(
of course, appear on the discourse levei, resulting in a polyphonic play, where the gre
immigrant experiences are transiated unto the stage usingt he subversive strategies	 to
fea
of marginalized people. tinue with F. Loriggio's view,	 reTo return to definitiofls of ethnicity, let us con	 inwhich points out that ethnicity cannot be defined formaily:
"any style, any genre can be ethnic. Nor is content a more re[iable	 co
ciiscriminant a work with an ethnic setting or ethnic characters or au
displaying ethnic themes is not necessarilY ethnic. [.J an ethnic work	
th
is a work written by someone who, in a particular society, Is perceived b
to be an ethnic.
At the heart of literary ethnicity are, then two processes, which may
interlock but do not have to. In one respeCt, ethnicity is a perspective:
it occurs when ethnics assume voice, speak about themsetves, when	 la
there is vision from witbin, writing with inside knowledge. In a second si
manner, ethnicity presuppOSeS an indirect act of reference [..} relies	 e
on the figure of the author, and, more specificaily, his or her social a
identity, for mediation. When the work is intrinsicaHy ethnic, contains	 a
ethnic materiai, the writer attests to its authenticity." (Loriggio 1987,
55)
By the mid-eighties it became obvious that ethnic writers use several languageS
within the same work: most of them chose one of the otTicial languages of the
country to reach wider readership and insert passages in the other official ianguage
as well as their own native tongue, sometimeS diaiect, in their texts. This strategy
underlines the fact that in their case, Ianguage, culture and territory do not
coincide. (Loriggio, 56) Ali this implies that critics have to use new tools to fully
understand arid correctly interpret these works - thematic criticism, for exampie,
Is not equipped for this.
The past 12 years can be termed as 'post-thernatic' stage in ethnic criticism,
TheoreticiaflS and writers alike are active participants of conferences and volumes
discussing the question and they try to phrase the main tasks of both groups. In
P. Verdicchia'S view, an ethnic writer "has the job of re-writing the text of Iis
ancestors, writing new texts, re-writing the texts of Canadian literature, [ ... j writing
texts in two, three, or more Ianguages". (54) Ethnic texts have to change with time -
"Modern ethnic texts diverge from their antecedents or theír coheval analogueS in
that on the basic, common cuttural, mythic material they bring to bear specific
coordonates, which have to do with the famiy as an institutiofl, with its relation to
technology, to space, to minoritY group jSSueS, " (Loriggio 1990, 87)
The increased eritical interest in ethnic iiterature finalty arrived at a point
when ethnic writing eritered curricula and anthologies, so iiltimately could make
part of the Canon debate, even if, as E. Padolsky remarks, "The list of established
minority writers is relatively short, and [ ... ] the criticism of canonized minortiy
writers has treated them in relation to mainstream' categories". (376) Critical
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interest, however, took a sharp ehange in the early 1990s, pos-modern gained
ground. raising "certain minority writers (such as Cohen, Ondaatje, and Gunnars)
to critical centrality" (Padolsky, 378). The multilingual and inter (or trans)-cultural
features of conternporafY ethriic writing in Canada helped its international
recognition, which manifests itself not only in prestigeous literary prizes but also
in a growing number of translations, very often into the language of the 'mother
country' of the ethnic writer.As a specia side-effect of this process, literature by
authors from the First Nations also started to flourish ín the last two decades of
the twentieth century. As a result of this proces, not only is the Canadian mosaic
becorning more and more colourful, but it is changing into a kaleidoscope, as
writer and critic Janice Kulyk Keefer aptly puts it.
These changes, which on the writers' side underline the dorninant writing
strategy in one of the official languages and short passages in the other official
Ianguage and the mother tongue and on the critics side mean a stronger and
stronger participation of acadernics with non-ethnic (or to be more exact, not
exclusiveiy ethnic) background, can be demonstrated by two important anthologies
and two volumes of papers. The title of the first anthotogy - Other Solitudes - points
at Two Solítudes, Hugh MacLennan's thesis novel of 1945 about the French-English
relationship in mid-twentieth-CefltUrY Canada. Linda Hutcheon and Marion
Richmond inciuded short stories or passages from noveis by 18 'ethnic' writers,
inciuding, e.g. Mordechai Richter, followed by responses ofa representatiVe ofFirst
Nations (Tomson Righway) and of the 'two founding nations' (Jac.ques Godbout
arid Robertson Davies). This anthology contains interviewS with ali 18 writers
after their works. The subtitle of the anthology published in 1990 says ('anadian
Multicultural Fictions, and Linda Hutcheon in the "Introductiofl" explams why she
has chosen the term 'multicuitural' instead of 'ethnic' (everybody is part of an
ethnos). Six years later, Smaro Kamboureli edited another anthology of Canadian
!i'fulricultural Literafure.
In the "Introductiofl" to Wriring ethnieity, editor W. Siemerling speaks about
an "ethnic revival or re-'ethnicizatiOfl' in both Canada and the United States", and
refers to Berry and Laponce who claimed "globalization ofthe economy as partially
responsible for a desire for smaller communities as purveyors of meaning, and
identify, as further factors that have contributed to the importance of ethnicity, the
reakening of the nation-state" and migrationS. (3.) Ethnic writing in Siemerling's
understanding contains "work in Ianguages other than French and English", but
also those composed "in one of the official languages, but offering nonethelesS
specific qualities relevant in terms of ethnicity". (7.) For critic-novelist Janice
Kuiyk Keefer, literary ethnicity, i.e. "the irnaginatiVe expioration and inscriptiofl
ofethnic experience [... 1 is the Janus-faced, spiit vision of writers engaged not only
with the invention of ethnicity in a new world or ad que#n context but also, and as
importantly, with an engagement with the a quo old world or couritry of origin,
ancestral or immediate." (Kuiyk Keefer. 1996, 85) Lucie Lequin, on the other
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